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 References 

 One Colorado 
 https://one-colorado.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Closing_The_Gap_2018- 
 LGBTQ-Health-Assessment_FINAL_5.17.19.pdf 

 Queer Asterisk  www.queerasterisk.com  www.  facebook.com/queerasterisk 

 Resources 

 Training/Continuing Education: 
 ●  Birthing Beyond the Binary  https://birthingbeyondthebinary.com/ 

 ○  [sponsor other course participants!] 
 ●  MAIA Midwifery Online Learning  : 

 http://www.maiamidwifery.com/professional-training/ 
 ●  Cornerstone Doula Training  “Seahorses and Unicorns:  supporting trans birthers 

 with Trystan Reese” 
 https://www.cornerstonedoulatrainings.com/supporting-trans-and-gnc-clients 

 ●  Birth For Every Body  http://www.birthforeverybody.org/what-we-do 
 ●  Elephant Circle 

 https://www.elephantcircle.net 
 ●  Episode 139 “Transgender and Gender Queer Perinatal Mental Health” with 

 Abbie Rolf  on Mom & Mind with Dr Kat  https://youtu.be/ksnx20OMndQ 
 ●  Queer Birth Project Doula Training 

 https://www.queerbirthproject.org/ally-doula-training 
 ●  Straight folks guides to being an ally  http://www.straightforequality.org/ 
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 Shared Stories: 
 ●  Accidental Gay Parents 

 https://longestshortesttime.com/podcast-60-accidental-gay-parents/ 
 ●  Trystan Reese - Pregnant Man  https://themoth.org/stories/pregnant-man 
 ●  Freddy McConnell - The Dad Who Gave Birth 

 https://www.theguardian.com/society/2019/apr/20/the-dad-who-gave-birth-pre 
 gnant-trans-freddy-mcconnell 

 ●  Papa Bear  https://thebabychronicals.wordpress.com/ 
 ●  https://helloclue.com/articles/cycle-a-z/thinking-about-pregnancy-as-a-nonbinar 

 y-trans-person 
 ●  Top 25 LGBT Parent Blogs  https://www.circleofmoms.com/top25/LGBT-parent 

 Articles 
 ●  http://blog.lighthouse.lgbt/10-stats-lgbtq-healthcare/ 
 ●  https://www.teenvogue.com/story/gender-variance-around-the-world? 

 fbclid=IwAR2TJZhCVjeWBoZGf7cycEfcQRxImGvuINSpdKmOW8ojtl-Xf4j_NA5 
 Ltno 

 ●  https://scopeblog.stanford.edu/2015/02/24/sex-biology-redefined-genes-dont-i 
 ndicate-binary-sexes/ 

 ●  https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/25/science/split-sex-gynandromorph.html? 
 fbclid=IwAR3I8nrbTRspCNYtLnVuguhTBca3EZ3lmGYIBIGPbgxiGdH6B0cG-EF 
 gxTU 

 ●  http://www.nature.com/news/sex-redefined-1.16943#/spectrum 

 Recommended list of podcasts and other media: 
 ●  www.elsaasher.com/posts/lifegivingmedia 
 ●  Nancy podcast on the word “queer”:  https://overcast.fm/+IxYrYWIo4 
 ●  Gender Spectrum: for parents and educators,  www.genderspectrum.org 
 ●  http://www.seriousplayfilms.com/transnon-binary-health-resouces.html 
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 Gender Inclusive Terms 
 for Pregnancy, Birth, and Sexual Health 

 https://www.manhattanalternative.com/gender-inclusive-terms-for-sexual-health-pregnancy-and-birth/ 
 2017, Dulcinea Pitagora, PhD, LCSW, CST 

 *We’d like to emphasize that gendered, marital, and/or medical terms may be affirming to some 
 people when they are used with the patient’s expressed consent, and with respectful 
 understanding. In general we would suggest not using assumptive or gendered terms for 
 pronouns, relationships, or bodies until the practitioner has had a chance to establish patient 
 consent around terminology. After that, it is important to use the names and terms that 
 patients have named. 

 Please find below a few contextual examples for reference. 

 GENDERED TERMS  AGENDER/GENDER 
 INCLUSIVE TERMS 

 Mom/Dad/Mother/Father/ Mama/ 
 Papa 

 Sounds Like: How’s mom feeling today? 
 Sounds Like: I need Dad to step out of 
 the room for the epidural. 
 Sounds like: After birth, you will be 
 moved to the “Mother and Baby” Unit 
 Sounds like: Who is the Father of the 
 child? 

 Chosen name of the person, Patient, 
 Birth/Non-Birth Parent, 
 Gestational/Surrogate/Bio/Genetic 
 Parent, Guardian, Caregiver, *let the 
 child create a unique parent name 

 Sounds like: Hello, (Name), how are you 
 feeling today? 
 Sounds like: Who is the parent that will 
 be giving birth? 
 Sounds like: Please specify on the birth 
 certificate/ pre-birth order who is the 
 gestational parent/ surrogate. 

 Husband/Wife 

 Sounds like: Will your husband be here 
 for the ultrasound? 
 Sounds like: Is your wife the caregiver? 

 Coach or Birth Partner, Parent, 
 Partner, Spouse, Significant Other, 
 Co-parent(s), Endearment Terms 
 (when appropriate, i.e. honey, 
 sweetie, love, etc.) 

 Sounds like: Will any co-parents be 
 present for prenatal office visits? 
 Sounds like: Sometimes it helps if a birth 
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 partner can offer the person in labor a 
 massage. 

 Boy/Girl/Daughter/Son 

 Sounds like: Is your daughter sleeping 
 well? 
 Sounds like: We need a postnatal 
 assessment on baby boy so-and-so. 
 Sounds like: It’s a girl!!!l 

 (your) Baby, Infant, Neonate, Child, 
 Sweet One, Kid, Baby, Newborn, 
 Nursling, (only when talking about a 
 nursing baby/child in the context of 
 nursing) 

 Sounds like: Congratulations! You birthed 
 a beautiful baby! 
 Sounds like: Their infant needs to be 
 taken to the NICU for vitals. 
 Sounds like: How’s your little nursling 
 doing? Do you need any help with 
 swaddling or feeding your infant? 

 Maternity/Paternity 

 Sounds like: Are you still on maternity 
 leave? Cute Maternity clothes! 
 Sounds like: Where is the Maternity Unit? 

 Parenthood, Natality, Parental, 
 Pregnancy, Gestation, Gestating, 
 Creating 

 Sounds like: Are you still on parental 
 leave? 
 Sounds like: How is your pregnancy 
 going? 
 Sounds like: After birth we will move the 
 baby and parents to the Postpartum Unit. 

 Vagina/Penis, Uterus, Cervix 
 Prostate (etc.) 
 (spoken in manner that includes gender 
 identity labels.) 

 Sounds like: We may need to do a pelvic 
 exam to collect cells from your cervix, 
 are you ok with that? 
 (does not) Sound like: (Mis/Degendering) 
 Her vagina is stretching during the birth, 
 (when client is a male-identified person/ 
 trans man) 

 Genitals, Patient-named (e.g. for some 
 TG man may prefer “front hole”, etc.) 

 Sounds like: What would you prefer for 
 me to call your genitals when we are 
 speaking about them during this time? 
 (or) 
 Sounds like: How would you like me to 
 refer to your body or anatomy? 

 Aunt/Uncle  Parent’s sibling, Cousin (Often used 
 if close in age.) Untie/Untey, 
 Auntcle, Auntle, etc. 



 Grandma/Grandpa  Grandparent/s 

 Brother/Sister  Sibling, womb-mate (for twins) 

 Boyfriend/Girlfriend 

 Sounds like: Are you and your girlfriend 
 considering birth control? 

 Partner, Significant Other, Lover, 
 Datemate, Nbfriend (Nonbinary-Friend, 
 also spelled ‘Enbyfriend’), Special 
 Someone/Someperson, Sweetheart, 
 Person I’m seeing/dating/etc. 

 Sounds like: Are you and any significant 
 others considering cord banking? 
 Sounds like: How do you and your 
 datemate/s define harm reduction or 
 safer sex? 

 Breastfeeding 
 (Note: some people feel that this is a 
 word which has traditionally gendered 
 bodies. Ex: popular culture, misgendering 
 of TG men’s bodies in medical practice. 
 People who believe that this word in 
 gendered might argue that “chest” is a 
 more appropriate term instead of breast 
 since ”chest” is a less culturally-charged 
 word.) 

 Sounds like: Do you do breast exams on 
 yourself regularly? 
 Sounds like: Does breastfeeding feel 
 comfortable? 

 Breast/ Chest/ Pec-feeding 
 Nursing, Milk Sharing, Pumping 
 (Note: Some people believe that the 
 word “breast” IS gender neutral. Ex: 
 breast cancer in all bodies, biblical, 
 poetic, medical references) 

 Sounds like: I would like to know what 
 medicinal supplements that I can take to 
 induce lactation so that I can 
 breast/chestfeed. 
 Sounds like: Does nursing feel 
 comfortable? 
 Sounds like: I see a note in your chart 
 that you would like some resources 
 around milk sharing. 
 Sounds like: We have a private room for 
 employees who need to pump milk. 


















